DIARY DATES
May
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Thursday
Monday

4th
6th
6th
12th
18th
19th
23rd
27th

13:00 Junior Training starts
May Day Bank Holiday
12:00 Southport Town Cup Pursuit race
11:00 Tidal 1 Day Event — Ainsdale
11:00 —16:00 Club Open Day and BBQ
Joint Series 3 @ WLYC + PM h/c race SSC
Second race is the Ladies Race + h/c race
Spring Bank Holiday

June
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

8th
14th
29th
29th

11:00 Lloyd Hayes Trophy
20:00 Tribute Night, 'Take That Again`
13:30 Tidal — Bog Hole Trophy
SSC Junior 12 Hour Race

July
Sunday
14th
Sunday
14th
Sunday 21st
To Friday 26th
Saturday 27th
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11:30 Tidal -GP14 & Laser Open Meeting
RC Laser Open Meeting
RC Laser Championship of Nations
11:00 Streaker Open Meeting

Tribute Night, ‘Take That Again’

Next copy date: 26th July 2013
goldenlion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Dave Bower, Assistant Editor: Kathy Robinson
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of
the WLYC Committee.
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At last, The season finally gets under way
with the Start of the Fitting Out Race after
the exceptionally cold March weather

Commodores Comments
At last the weather seems to be improving
so with a bit of luck we will all be back on
the water in the next week or two. The
season has already started for some. Congratulations to Roy Kissick who won the
rearranged Fitting Out Race. For those of
you who enjoy the less competitive side of
sailing the Tuesday evening Sail It! sessions have started. If you want to ‘brush
up’ your sailing skills or just want to come
down to the Club for a social sail this may be for you.
Steve Blackburn has unfortunately had to stand down as Dinghy Captain.
I must thank Steve for the way he has enthusiastically taken on this role
for several seasons. I’m delighted however that Roy Kissick has agreed to
take over this position and his appointment was agreed unanimously by
the Club Committee.
The House Committee has been busy putting together a social calendar
for this year. The plan is to focus on a smaller number of key events during the year, and to try a few new ideas. The first of these is on Friday
14th June when we will be putting on a Take That tribute band – Take
That Again. This promises to be a great night and we would be delighted
to welcome both Club members and friends to the event. Tickets must be
purchased in advance from the Club Steward. Look out for further details
– there will be promotional notices in the Clubhouse and we will be sending out e-mail updates. If you who would like a sneak preview see the
video clip at www.shout123.co.uk/take_that_tribute_take_that_again.htm
And finally, following the recent Single Hander 12 Hour Race held at the
Club we received the following e-mail -:
‘…..thanks from the Rossendale team to everyone at WLYC who was involved in organising the 12 Hour Race yesterday. We all thoroughly enjoyed the event and the hospitality.’
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Curtain up 8.15pm
Tickets £15 for adults £10 for under 18’s
up to 7th June – from Phil –
All tickets purchased on the night will be
£20.
Gig food (hotdogs/burgers etc) from 7pm
not included in ticket price
Bring your friends and family!!!!!
This will be a popular event
so buy early to avoid disappointment!

New Members
Can you please welcome the following new members:
James (re-joining), Linda, Olivia and Joshua Wright

*LOST PROPERTY*
In order to keep the changing rooms clear the Club Steward will remove
all items of lost property each week on Tuesday. These will be stored for
a short period. Please see Phil if you think you have left personal belongings in the changing rooms which may have been stored.
15

TAKE THAT TRIBUTE

It’s great that our efforts are appreciated, thank you to all those who were
involved in making the event a success.
Ian Donaldson
Commodore

Sailing Matters

Friday 14th June
a Night to remember –
1 of only 4 BIG WLYC Social Events this Year –

Could it be magic ?
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Of course!

Fitting Out race
The season started with a cold blast of air from
the east that gave a wind chill of less than -5°.
As a consequence the Fitting Out Race was
postponed until the following weekend on
Easter Saturday. The Fitting Out Lunch went
ahead as if the race was held and it was a truly
enjoyable event with all the people that had
posted their names on the list for lunch turning
up, even though the race did not go ahead. The
Catering Committee prepared an excellent beef goulash and apple pie,
which went down a treat in the cold conditions.
The race, proper, went ahead on Easter Saturday with 14 boats entered. The
wind was kind in temperature and strength, which made for many closely
fought races within the fleet. The eventual winner was Roy Kissick in his
Streaker, with Jonny and Stuart Sinclair in their new GP14 second and
Megan Adams in her Laser third.
Southport Town Cup
Similarly the Southport Town Cup Pursuit Race due to be sailed on the day
after the Fitting Out Race was postponed until May Bank Holiday Monday
May 6th. We may even get some visitors from Fiddlers Ferry SC bringing
an Albacore and Falcon and from Blackpool & Fleetwood YC a Finn.
Single Hander 12 Hour Race
The weather was kind for the Single Hander 12 Jour Race, which was sponsored by Rooster Sailing. The competitors enjoyed Champagne Sailing for
the whole 12 hour duration, with the sun shining and the wind mainly at
force 3 to 4, everyone who entered thoroughly enjoyed the conditions.
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Seven teams entered the event, 3
Lasers, 2 Solos and 2 Streakers.
There were visitors to the lake by
five of the teams, although two of
them had WLYC representation in
them. All the teams brought their
supporters that swelled the number
of people around the Club and the
car park was packed to capacity.
Also they regularly consumed the
refreshments ably provided by the
Catering Committee throughout the day. Thank you Catering Committee.
Throughout the day Flow Rider kept their lead from the start with the Not
Fade Away (Masters) team catching and passing the Blondes on Board
(Ladies) at about the halfway point as the wind picked up strength.
The results were as follows
1st overall “Flow Rider”, Solo, Greg Marshall, Andy Tunnycliffe
2nd overall “Not Fade Away”, Streaker, (Masters) Tony Halliwell, Charles
Adams, Roy Kissick
3rd overall “Blondes on Board”, Streaker, (Ladies) Kaye Tickle, Wendy
Jones
4th overall “Laz-Y-Boys”, Laser, Martin Breach, Marc Hughes, Dan Farrimond, Carl Beck
5th overall “Elton SC”, Solo
6th overall “Rossendale Submersibles”, Laser
7th overall “Rudyard Lake SC”, Laser, (Juniors)
Although there were only seven boats, the effort made by the club to host
the event and create a friendly, relaxed atmosphere for the visitors has
been appreciated by them and may even generate additional entries for the
24 Hour Race.
Dinghy Captain
On a sad note Steve Blackburn has decided to hang up his cap as Dinghy
Captain due to work commitments. He will be missed by the Sailing and
Club committees that he sat on, for his fresh, enthusiastic ideas, commitment and passion for the sport. We would like to thank Steve for his contribution he has done to the club in this role . Even though he has not gone
4

The Rules Quiz
After the excellent presentation by Rules Chairman, Peter Johnson, last
month, I’ve brought the rules quiz back with 6 more questions that will
tax your knowledge, but you will come across as you are racing. All the
answers are ‘True or False’ and there are explanations at the bottom of
the page.
1.

On a beat to windward, a boat cannot sail below her proper course
when there is a leeward boat within 2 lengths.
2.
The 'buoy room' rule (18) does not apply when boats are on opposite tacks.
3.
You cannot hail for room to tack at an obstruction unless you must
make a substantial change of course to clear it.
4.
If there is reasonable doubt that a boat obtained or broke an overlap
in time, it shall be presumed that she did not.
5.
You are not permitted to interfere with a boat on another leg of the
course.
Answers
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

False; There is no limit on sailing below your proper course, either
upwind or downwind. Of course, a windward boat must still be
sure to keep clear of a leeward boat.
False; Rule 18 does not apply when boats are on opposite tacks on
a beat. However, it does apply to boats on opposite tacks that are
approaching or rounding a leeward or jibe mark.
True; If you approach an obstruction and you need to make only a
slight course change to avoid it, you are not permitted to hail for
room to tack (see rule 20.3). If you do hail in this situation, you
will break the rule.
True; When two boats approach a mark and there's a question
about whether or not they are overlapped, rule 18.2d places an
"onus" on the boat that claims to obtain or break the overlap at the
last moment.
False; According to rule 23.2, it's OK to interfere with a boat on
another leg when you are sailing your proper course.
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Pratt in Paris
The club's first round -the-world yachtsman, Dave Pratt, has embarked
on his latest adventure, a trip through the inland waterways of Europe
from the English Channel to the Black Sea. Dave, with fellow roundthe-world yachter Nick Pochin, has bought a Nimbus 32 powerboat,
Greylag, for the trip. They left Lymington in early April and proceeded via Le Havre and the Seine. Tony and Louise Halliwell happened to be in Paris when they arrived there, and took the accompanying picture of Greylag passing the Louvre, Dave on deck, from the
Pont Neuf. After a couple of nights in Paris Arsenal marina, Greylag
was setting off, via the Marne and French canal system for the Rhine,
and thence by river and canal into the Danube for the long trip downstream to the Black Sea. The current runs strongly in both Rhine and
Danube, and the lower reaches of the Danube are beset with shifting
shallows not well charted. Good luck Dave.

away, I am sure he will be giving us plenty of ideas in the future.
Roy Kissick has volunteered to step into the role vacated by Steve and
we wish him every success for the future in the position as Dinghy
Captain
Sail It (Social Sailing)
Social Sailing, branded “Sail It” has started on Tuesday evenings, this
is to encourage novices to improve their skills with confidence perhaps
to participate in the racing and socialise with racers that come down to
give a hand. If you wish to join in please contact Martin Butcher.
Tidal Racing
Tidal Racing is due to start at Ainsdale on Sunday 12th May. The day
will be a Trophy Day, of which there are two, the other is in August,
with the overall winner being decided on the day and a prize giving for
the day back at the Clubhouse.
PLEASE NOTE - A phone no (07704 569950) with an answer phone
message will indicate whether the tidal sailing has been called off prior
to the day. Please also note that it will only indicate if it is called off,
otherwise it is a test message.
When you come down to the beach, to get free admission onto the
beach you will need to bring a Club diary to identify to the council
parking staff that you are members. If you know of any visitors from
other clubs attending please let them know about the diary requirement
and we can supply them with one prior to coming down to the beach.
The mustering point on the beach has been changed to the left hand
side as you access the beach.
Skip Reaser and Colin Appleton have been working extremely hard
throughout the winter to make the tractor roadworthy and the safety
boats seaworthy, all our thanks go to the both of them for tirelessly
working on the equipment in readiness for the season.
RC Laser Championship of Nations
Advance entries are coming in with approximately 16 to date from
Australia, France, Germany, The Netherlands and the UK.
A number of volunteers will be required throughout the week to assist
the OD, scoring and the galley, if you wish to do so please could you
contact either Skip Reaser, Alan Tickle or myself.
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Rules talk by Peter Johnson
The 2013-2016 Rules of Sailing talk by Peter Johnson from the RYA was
a success with the Club lounge being packed to capacity. There were several visitors from local clubs also in attendance.
Sailing away from home
In waters away from home Mark Lunn and Steve Blackburn’s season’s
campaign started with success by winning the Enterprise Midland Area
Championship at Middle Nene SC. Also coming second at the Enterprise
Masters Championship at Bristol Corinthian.

purchased from Steve Caldecott), an Oppie (Krusty Krab) , an Ent (which
only gets wet in my driveway!! – time on the water is overdue) and we
have just purchased a Topper. At this rate, we will have more boats than
the RN.
What personal sailing achievement are you most proud of?
Not really a personal achievement, but watching my daughter Molly develop in sailing and year after year improve; this gives me great personal
satisfaction.

Clive Porter
Vice Commodore

What do you do to earn enough money to go sailing?

Catering Committee Report

I am Purchasing Manager for a German manufacturer of Brake Pads. I
have responsibility for purchasing activities at two factories in the UK,
one in Romania and one in France. Which, often means I am away from
home.

With the sailing season under way, special thanks go to Linda Caton,
Carol Gummerson , Diane and Sue Porter for catering for the Sunday
Galleys in April.
We are still looking for member to
sign up for Galley Duties for Sunday
Sailing – male or female, no experience necessary! We have noted that
a snack style lunch is people’s preferred option rather than a big meal.
So you don’t have to be a cordonbleu chef. It’s satisfying and much
appreciated by members and visitors
alike. Please take the opportunity to
sign up on the notice by the Galley.
Our next Catering Committee is Thursday 16th May at 7.45pm, if you
wish to join us.
Jayne Tickle
Chair - Catering Committee
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Do you have any other hobbies?
Playing golf, and supporting Manchester United.
How do members contact you to help?
email me at 24-hour-ceo@wlyc.org.uk

or catch me down at the club

Ladies Have Launched
Ladies if you have a few hours to spare on Tuesdays, why not come
down to the club and join us for Ladies Who Launch. We meet at
12.30pm on Tuesdays, have a relaxed lunch and take to the water if conditions are suitable. This is not a course and not all of us attend every
week; the idea is to enjoy the social aspect whilst gaining confidence on
the water.
If you would like to come and join us please contact Louise Halliwell,
email louise.halliwell@wlyc.org.uk
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This Month’s Club Personality
Who are you and what is your current role at WLYC?
My name is Chris Nixon, Since January I have taken on the role of 24 Hour
Race Chief Executive.
Where and when did you have your first sailing experience?
My first experience of sailing was a weekend RYA course running through
Level 1 & 2 training, sailing a Wayfarer at a reservoir near Cheshunt in
Hertfordshire, which was many years ago. But it was watching the 2009 24
Hour Race from the pub on the opposite side of the Lake, that really
sparked my interest. During the summer of 2010, I brought my daughters
Molly and Grace to the Saturday afternoon training. Then, fully joined the
club, as family members in 2011. Myself and Denise participated in the
RYA training in May 2011.
How long have you been a member of WLYC?
I have been a member of the Club since 2011.
Briefly describe your ‘career’ with WLYC
Entirely as a Dad, bringing my daughters Molly and Grace to Heather’s
Saturday Oppie training, and subsequently taking Molly to various Open
Events across the North West. At various points I’ve lent a hand on the
Galley on Saturday afternoons. Once in a while, I crew for Mike Dorr in
his GP14 (as Mike would confirm I’m more of a hindrance than help –
however we have a good laugh). Towards the end of 2012, I felt it was
about time I put some effort into helping the Club. A discussion with Kit
Robinson, opened the idea to take on the organising role of the 24 Hour
Race.
What boats do you currently sail?
As a family we have our Mirror (Sundance), another Mirror (Patch – we
10
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This year our open day on the 18th May, 11am-4pm, coincides
with the RYA "Push the Boat Out" weekend. Bring your gear down
and take your boats out on the water. Help us ‘Push the Boat Out’
and make the club a vibrant and friendly place to be. Show people
why we enjoy our sport and our club.
If you are able to help out on the day then please do so, the more
the merrier. BBQ lunch and afternoon tea are available.
Remember you are always welcome to introduce friends to WLYC
as guests, both to sail and socialise. Maybe they'd consider joining!
The Membership Committee is here to help and to offer assistance
in welcoming your friends and acquaintances on board.
Rob Smallwood - Membership Chairman.
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